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probably be Aiken Both Atnarish and
Bordner oho foimerly fought in this
class are both putetleally out of the
question due to injuries that they re-
ceived ht the last inect. Coach Harlow
hopes. to be aide to Oct Aiken dean
to this meight tt Ithout losing All) of
his strength and incase It is accom-
plished, it Is calculated Aiken will
stage ono of his charactinistically good
bouts

is a sense of mystery Is played at a
Peenlint pace into which Mr. Knapp
and the rest of the pla)ers seem to fit
sery veil. Theta are times when the
sstion Is slots. dream) and of humor-
ous aimplicity. Insariably, however,
these periods ate followed by others of
sthillulnd action in uhich one Incident
tenons dose upon Its predecessor,
%there ever3bod) becomes excited, and
uncle Cohan's wit at times makes the
situation almost tidlculous With just

much kuddenness with uhich these
lint lode ofhigh tension ire cleatedthey
come to an end ond the audience Is
Inought back to a pace that is de-
lightfulls slots, humotous and simple,
Befog° M. Cohan Is truly an attist

In the-near future the Players 55 ill
meson. "Smell Kass to Baldpste" at
Altoona

Clank null be seen for the second
time this lea, Ina vruslty fleet nes.t.
Friday uhen he will box at 160 Pounds
Choir Is .1 fighter of ability, a fact
%%Well he foteiblv displ.tJ ed in the last
inect. stopping his tuns In less than
too minute-4 of the Mot round Coach
Harlon hill not have tonutty in the
Mule oven this division ion !Mee men
have tepotted fa hills lately Oho pro-
InNe to become serious contend°ns for
the berth These Once men me Tay-
lor. Clough and Enenott

Beck and Madera 1,111 I:lel:ably fill
the Ineiteneight andlight-heavynelght
dosses In the coming clash At the
present time It is rumoied that Matt-
ers may be switched from the Iteasy-
neight class in which he has been boa-
log into the next loner division, thus
making loom for Beek In the heavy-
"eight beak Both of these men are
good fighters and may be'looked upon
to stage bouts that will be cheek-full
of action.

V. P. I. OUTCLASSES
_

NITTANY BASKETEERS

,then Wolfe, Penn State's dependable
ads once man, shot a field goal. Prom
this time on the game was nip and tuck,
the some alg-ragging up the scale with
th ott Virginia In tile lead and thenPenn
Slate As the half ptogressed 'Walker
and Part hill made tallies for their team
and then Wolfe made his second tart-
pointer Rhodes, thePoly forward, was
a demon at shooting field goals and
cacti shot from his hands came to
tit a score fro Virginht

To 'Wolfe belongs the credit tor }melt-
ing the Penn Slate team in the tanning
as lie made tams Nittany point' in
this half His two field gopis acre the
oats _lahtans scores made from the
fleet and besides this hp made sesen out
of eight teal goals, a record that is
had to approach. The rest of the
team rinsed a gond game end had
shots at the basket but store unfortun-
ate In having an amaring number of
shots that came almost bite the basket
butmissed by a halt. Parrish, oho shot
the fouls lot the opposing five, was opt
so fOttunate•in 1115 tad shooting us
Wolfe, as he made only ono out of
Mee attempts This half aim char-
aetelMed by the rapidity of the pias
and it showed the Penn State five if
they parceled win, they would base
to play harder than at nnv other game
so fat this season. They responded

nobis and had a fighting chalice when
tile half ended mitt, the southerners
me points In the lead

Rocap-to Referee
"Bill" /10000, sporting editor of the

Public Ledger of Philadelphiahas been
scouted to referee the bouts on Friday
/them, has refereed some of the biggest
bouts staged In this country and has
rt uonderful knowledge of the game
Ile nun refetee last cent when Penn
State defeated Penn at State College
and won the admiration of the entire
student body by his demand for a good,
clean type of boxing

o judges mill also be loosens at
the meet Messrs Boffmeyet and
Bruce Both of these men, it will be
remembered, refereed the two varsity
meets held tills Seat, the Sonnet 0111-
clatlng hi the meet with Carnegie Tech
and the latter In the bouts with Slit leg-
field College.

PLAYERS' SHOW IS
BRILLIANT SUCCESS

(Continued frOtn first page)

nannel In which he foil In lobe atfirst
slght, and In fact °tory thing that he
did gave a demonstration of his 11;111
and ability. Persons Otto have seen
George 31 Cohan act can well testify
that Mr Knapp played the pent in true
Collanlstic style.

Perhaps one of the greatest charms
of the whole comedy was the acting of
the four co-eds who took part. Mien
Ruthann Sharpless '23, oho tonic the
part of the heroine 'Mary Norton, a
nenspaper reporter, acted admit:llly.

I She Interpreted the role In a nay that
brought forth many laughs from the
audience—ln r fact one or the chiefsources of humor was thenay In which

.the hero continually made love to her.
Special mention Is also due Miss IC
Josephine Ruth '23, who interpreted
the role of Mrs Rhodes, the female of
tfie charming widow species. 31100
Ruth nos nen poised and played the
part of the moody widow In a pleasing
manner. The disclostirc of Mary
Mumford '23 In an entirely nen role of
Myra Thornhill pleased every body. Mlss
Mumford took the part of the-crook
of the female variety, malting what
Wright ordinarily be termed a minor
character, one of the most Jrnportant
parts of the pla). Miss Lucile Mather
22 played the part of Mrs Quimby

exceptionally well.
Among the men, William C Shultz

'2l played the part of Peters the her-
mit In a humorous rein. Sohn L Get.
'2l, 'Winston P. Romig, Jr '23, John L
Spears '23, H cuiot Taylor '2l, John T.
McClintock '23. Saul Lev) '22, John A.
Patton '2l, and William Jamieson '24
acted admirably

Nlttat9 Hop. Shattered In Final Half
Coach Herman's proteges opened the

tMond Period with a WhirlWiad tiatenlPt
o clinch the eontost tot Penn State

and things looked favorable for their
chanees 'a hen Wilson caged the first
tuo-pointer of the half. But the bright
prospects soon faded when Virginia
took up the challenge and answered
aith Walkers field goal. Replogle and
Kllllnger then got intoaction and made
tee tallies apiece but they *vete un-
availing In the fano pf the points Made11,3 Partial; end Rhodes, In this half
the foul shooting of the Dominion
State aggregation improved wonderful-
ly anti this fact gave theta un unmis-
takable advantage, as the number of
field goals made by the two quintets
uere the same in this period. Waite on
the other hand had fewer chances from
the foul line and only made two tallies
for the Nitteny Lion As the period
in()grossed the Virginia team mew
sttonger and stronger They seizedClca-t oppottunity to score and showed
themselves to be a matvelously steady
and quick-thinking combination. Their,
p testes was superb and the shooting
uasve ithout a flaw, while the Penn
State tossers uere fighting against
go calm odds as the game thew closer
to the finish and their desperate at-
tempts to oven the score had its effect
upon the atouracy of the shooting.
On the other hand, theVirginiaquint-
et seemed to lodise that they had the
upper hand and did not lose a chance
to scot e, so that the game ended 39
to 23.

P.P. I. Bad Well Balanced Team
Credit Doe Director

Perhaps one of the persona who is
most deserting of credit fot the suc-cessful piesentation of "Seven Heys toBaldpate. Is AL Arthur C Cloetingh,Ihector of the Players 51t Cloctinghhas been borking vlith the cast since
Christmas His task has been a diffi-
cult one and the result of his labor wasobviously evident last Mislay nightHe Is to be congratulated upon his ab-
ility to direct 3he .play in true Cohan-
Nile fashion

The southern school was tem °seated
by the best team that has appeared here
for a good while as very few quintets
have succeeded in defeating Coach Her-
nian men on their home floor. The
Vitginla fomards were as good as can
be found They were In every play and
seemed unable to wits the basket mott-
les some of the most difilcult shots with
a temai !cable degree of coolness and
ability The center mos taller than
Replogle and got the jump on him at
times so that the pia) slatted v,lth the
ball in the southerners hands Ho loan
also highscorer making four field goals
evenly divided between the two halves.
The guards made a well nigh Unbreak-
able defense and kept the Blue and
White men well assay from the basket,
time andagain. For general all around

Mt Cohai is a vial-writer of ihorld-
ulde tout... Won In tills particular
production he mixes theactions offameand melothania In such a way that the
ph* becomes successful instantaneous-
ly The piece, throughout uhich there

flunummcnumumonummmutmmummumnu;l;l;l.l.
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team utak, the southerners had a per-
fect mganication

The line-ups mere follons• -

Penn Stale Virginia Pol 3 technic
Wolfe forward._ Rhodes
Wilson _ forum d

_
Walker

Replogle _center Parrish
Killinger guard Holm.
Haines gum,' -

Brooks
Field goals Penn Stat4--Wolfe 2,

Wilson, Replogle 2;Killing. 2, V. P.
I—Rhodes 3, Walker 3, Parrish 9, Car-
roll

Foul g,olls Wolfe, 9 out 0f72, Par•
Iloh 7 out of 10 Sub9tltutlons Carroll
Col Rh0209 Referee• Tagjekt, of no-
chest°,
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rhe rontebt bah West Virginia Wes-

-11, to bhich .119 to be pleded Thurs-
day night in the Armen,. has been can-
celled b) the athletic cniltiarelat, .Wvet\ Wesit*ltn

VARSITY WRESTLERS -

CRUSH LEHIGH MATMEN

!Continued from drat undo)
-the use ofhalf nelson holds, but INlers
lamed a ttondel at bridging and broke
loose Lions three bad holds. He Nt

finally forced to give In, hourewe, when
Delco, silk a beak and body hold.
pinned his shoulders to the mat It
saw an exciting bout throughout, al-
though the final outcome was not in
meat doubt at any time, as Haar tuna
mme than a match for Myers foam the
filet Time, seven minutes, fifty sec-
onds

The 147, pouild ,bout resulted In the
only sisters Mt the Brown and White
Captain Bettolot lion a hard mined

' dtelsion nom Rose, of Penn State Pot
five minutes after the stoatof the bout,
ROW pressed the fight, but was unable
to get Bertolet off his feet Finally the
pair .ent, to the mat, but the Lehigh
captain had the adtaritage and re-
talocd it for the remaining four min-
utes Rom did excellent 100111In work-
ing himself Out of Bertolet's holds, but
sons unable to get tile impel hand
notelet um unable to pin the Blue
and White mat man's shoulders down,
host ever, and the bout resulted In a
deelsipn Poi Bertnlol.

Nkomo, of Penn State, showed up
'toll Inthe 118 pound class againstLoe-
ser, of the Bethleheminstitution "Tip"
took the Initiativeat once, but ashen he
and Loesm went to the mat, he was
underneath He did not 'emote In this
position long, 110WeYer, and soon re-
Mined Ills feet When the 'Pair hit
the mat the second time, Mowree woe
on top and soon ended the bout with
a fall, using", neck and body hold
'ine, 1110 minutes, eighteen seconds

In the 171 pound weight, Spangler
.as scheduled to meet Roy, of Lehigh,
but on leg to a bad arm, ho was pre-
vented nom appearing, and Wete.el

tatted in IM place The bout in
this "eight was perhaps the most ex-
citing of the entire meet, requiring an
extra period betels Wetzel gained the
decision, During the first Part of the
bout, Roy held the advantage, using a
strung body scissors, but was unable
to get Wetzel's ehdulders to the mat
Whm the bout was about half over,
Wetzel broke the scissors ttith a too
hold. and gained the upper 15 1000. He
held this until the nine minutes were
up It was found that both men had
had the advantage the same length of
time, and the bout was doctored a
In the extra polled, 'Wetzel held the
advantage 111011of the time but um not
able to get a fall, and the bout ended
with a decision In hie favor,

The Imt bout was the shortest, by
fat, of the meet Mackfahon, the big
sophomore grappler, met Carlisle, of
Lehigh, In the unlimited weight'class
Machtlhon went, right to It, took
Carlisle to the mat almost Immediately,
and had his shoulders pinned to the
mat oath a_nmk and arm hold In the
rornarkablB short, time of thirty-flys
seconds. This was Macklahon's first
Intewolleglato bout, and his success in
the owing Carlisle In such a short time
indicates that he will develop Into one
of..the most Poi mldable members of the
graPPling squad He Is still young In
experience. but with his great weight,
long teach and rangy body, he has a
big chance tomake for himself a name
In intewolleghtle wrestling circles

Finnl score, Penn State, 28, Lehigh,
3, Referee, Boftemeyer, Timer, Doctor
Stocker.

ALUMNI SPEAK ON
CAMPUS' PROBLEkK

(continued front first page)
In college and of the opportunities for
service. In opening he stated that the
student had) had not changed much

11thzai'ller m'xij&
since kis nun college days. Although
there are new faces, it is still the same
Penn State bunch and , they still have
the same pioblems Speaking of the
need of some aim In life, Horst said
that Jesus at tmelve"years of ago hada definite life purpose ,whlgh He fol-
lotted for the rest of His life. —Men
nho hatea purpose in life are the onesthat me attaining the really great
things and although our 'studies will
be of value to us later on, they will
be of gloater value If we have decided
upon some definite,. task. We should':
Mao maLe use of all of the opportunl-
[lCY of set vice nbich are offiked us
lime on the campus. This will be lay-

' lag something In store for the future
and no one mull over regret it. -

Athletics versus character was the
aside on whit.ll I'Dutch" Hoehler then
spoke Conceiving athletics, he statedthese is too much playing fob moneylaths, than fol the desire to win the I
game for its sake alone. An athlete
should go a long way In buildingchar-
octet but thole is too much of a tend-
ency for him to try to build a namefol himself Instead. In a certain city'there are four famous athletes at oneclub TV.o of these are not trusted
and looked down upon while the otherpair is always ready to hear the prob-
lems of others and to help solve them.
Ilveiy man mho stakes money onan
athletic contest. will help to ruin his
onn name and that of his college If
the 131 g Leagues take such strenuous
pains to clean baseball, it is up to the
colleges to do the same thing

91111" Wood Gibes Impressive Talk
That Penn State must get closer to

Chilst was a statement nhich "Bill"
Wood made His heart-to-heart talk
011 eight to his hearers was character-ised by his eatnestnesS and enthusiasmfor Christian nor),

anda debater. Otherswho attended the
conference were Herman Lum, fernier
GA.r oSy"an" tiraT itt ofhy `"fina
'l7, the present General Secretary of
the Association there; Fred Hoehier
'l6. "Y" Secretary at the Universityof Cincinatti; "Bill' Dean 'lB on the
faculty of the Philadelphia School of
the Bible; C. McDowell 'l6, a county
agent, J. M Horner 'l6, G. Hassel-
bacher 'l6, F. LiningerIt W. Jones '2O
and W. Hoffman 'll.

RELAY TEAM FINISHES
SECOND IN TITLE RACE

(Continued from first page)

6uliiemot,• of France, will meet, he-
sidea Romig, Joie Ray, 'lanais Ath-
letic Club. and Walter Higgins, of
Columbia 'University. Harold Barron
will meet Thompson, of Dartmouth In
a special high hurdle race. This will
be the second time that .these two
runners will have met on the Indoor
track this year, and it Is expected that
Barron will give the fleet Canadianmore competition this Urns than he
aid in the recent Minroee Games. -

Interecholestlc Mamger Elected
At an election held recently, Mac-

Kenzie '2l, was chosen manager of the
Freshman track team for, the coming
spring, as well as manager for the an-nual May Day Interscholastic Track
Carnival, which will be held here on
the fourteenth of May. He will direct
the activities of the first year runners
during the coming out of door spring
season, and also will have charge of
the arrangements for the May Day
meet of the many High School track
teams of this state that will compete
here at that time.

He said that the game of life was a
contra& between each person and God.
God has git en his people evesything and
It Is up to them to give something in
return Regardingcollege sports, "Bill"
made the statement that clean and
true athletics are the greatest asset
that any Institution can have. Christis the heart of Penn State and founda-tions mast be built on this To do this
a person must be able to see God inhis aorta enemy just as he can seeHim in the sunshine and In nature
If a student knows another who does
not know Christ, It is his duty, byms-
aoclation, to bring out the fruits of
the living God in him. A true Christianle one who thinks clearijii, loves hisfellou man; acts honestly and trusts In
Christ. •

ALUMNI MEET TO FORM
Y. M. C. A. ADVISORY BOARD

Twelve alumni, Including"Bill" Wood
'lO and other wen known Penn State
graduates Isere at State College last
Saturday and Sunday to organize anAlumni Adeioary Board of the Y. M.
C. A. This body decided to be respon-sible for tho raising of the Association
budget and to tel to interest the alumni
in the program of the organizellon. It
tt 111 also be read) to receive practical
suggestions concerning the work of the

This group Is composed of menA.rtohere not only boosters In the Y. C.
A, while at Penn State but also who
were active on the campus. "Bill"
Wood teas captain of his football team
and an All Ametlean tackle and is nowthe grid conch at Gettysburg Collegeand also is in charge of the Arendts-
villaVocational School. Miles Horst IA
was one of the Blue IndWhite's most
active men, being, beside many other
things, captain of the track team, presi-dent of his claqs, editor of the LaVie

I==

NEWS OF OTHER COLLEGES
trNry. OF PENNA —The 11, Of P. I.
considering projects for raising an on
dowment fund of $60,000,000. ,The rats
log of this stupendous fund is in the
hands ofa Committee ofOne Hundred
recently appointed It is thought the
the total sum will be divided Into a
number of drives with perhaps ten ottielve million dollars to be collected in
the first campaign.
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